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FORTY ONE YEARS OF DESIGN INNOVATION
Boat design has certainly come a long, long way in the last 41 years and Robalo has been at the forefront almost from
the start. From our original 19’ center console to today’s phenomenal 300 and 305, Robalo has always prided itself on
innovation. We could brag about our passion, determination and sincere desire to be number one, but the best 
testimony we can give is the world’s finest boats. Need we say more? At a time when many builders are repackaging
tired old designs, Robalo continues to introduce blockbuster fishing boats that ensure we maintain the look of a leader.   

QUALITY THAT NEVER WAIVERS
Robalo has recently been awarded ISO 9001:2008 certification,

the industry’s most recent highest standard. Buyers enjoy the

confidence of knowing Robalo maintains the most exacting and

consistent controls when it comes to every aspect of quality

and design manufacturing. 

THE CUSTOMER IS NUMBER ONE 
Your total satisfaction is priority one. Year after year we outpace

industry standards. Robalo’s international and domestic dealer

network is meticulously trained to answer questions, provide 

unmatched service and to keep your Robalo on the water. Robalo

has won the NMMA CSI award for excellence in customer satis-

faction in 2006, 2008, and 2009 and is on track to win in 2010.

TAKE STOCK OF YOUR 
BOAT BUILDER

Robalo Boats is traded on the New York Stock Exchange

under the symbol MPX. The frequent and clear public 

disclosure of our financial strength gives confidence to

everyone that Robalo can deliver on its promises.

Robalo is in a unique position to be a dominant player

in the industry by having unparalleled financial strength

among its peers. This is extremely important during a

time when many other boat manufacturers cannot

make the same claim.

STRENGTH AND STAMINA
...N0W AND F0R THE FUTURE

This may be the most important message you will read before buying a new fishing boat: Count on the strength and stamina of Robalo Boats. In today’s topsy-turvy economic

times, the name on the hullside is as important as the boat itself. The fact is you‘re not just buying a boat, you’re buying a company. There’s power in the name Robalo. Long last-

ing power. Innovative power. Our story started 41 years ago and we’re not going anywhere but fast forward with a passion that grows year after year. Respected the world over,

Robalo is driven by passion. Top to bottom, boating isn’t just a business at Robalo, it’s a way of life. Our balance sheet is strong, our dedication to quality, innovation and 

customer service is unwaivering. You simply can’t buy more confidence in a boat company than Robalo. Robalo for 2010...Strength And Stamina Now and For the Future. 



CAST BRONZE SEA STRAINERS
•Preventative Maintenance

•Maximum Durability
Because sand, sea grass, trash and debris can wreak havoc

with your onboard systems and cause premature pump 

failure, every Robalo model features a cast bronze strainer

system with a stainless steel removable screen.

DIRECT WIRED ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
•Water Resistant Connections
•Color Coded Troubleshooting

Every pump or accessory is direct-wired either to a terminal

buss using waterproof closed eye connectors, or with triple 

O-ring seal, water tight connectors. All wiring is tinned 

copper and oversized for the circuit application.

HYDRO LIFT BOTTOM DESIGN
•Maximum Fuel Efficiency •Dry Ride •Instant Planing 

•Controlled Cornering •World Class Yamaha Outboard Power

Robalo’s innovative Hydro Lift deep vee hull design is a 

performance breakthrough that sets us apart from other fishing

boats. Robalo custom matches and fine tunes its Hydro Lift

running surface precisely to match the length of the boat. 

Simply stated, Hydro Lift provides maximum efficiency and ride

control by transferring hydrodynamic pressure from the sharp

keel to the wider strake surfaces. Rivals that use narrow

strakes to generate lift, create bothersome spray and inefficient

overall performance. Matched with specifically engineered out-

board power by Yamaha, Robalo’s Hydro Lift design generates

maximum lift across the entire running surface so the boat rides

dry and efficient whether you’re operating at trolling speeds or

motoring full speed ahead. The reduced deadrise on the outer

edges of our planing surface combine with a reversed chine to

provide additional stability at the all-important low end where

fishermen spend most of their time. 

INTEGRATED DRAIN FITTINGS
•Eliminates Leaks

• Reduced Maintenance
The drainage system for the interior, livewells and fish

boxes is an integrated part of the fiberglass cockpit 

design. Many rivals drill into the fiberglass to create

drainage, cutting into the structural integrity of the boat. 

CHROME PLATED FASTENERS
• Added Durability And Strength

• High-Class Look
Never content to leave any detail uncovered, particu-

larly in demanding saltwater situations, Robalo takes

the time and goes to the added expense of chrome

plating all of it’s stainless steel fasteners. 

All fishing boats are not created equal. Far from it. At Robalo, we’re willing to peel back the gelcoat and show you what goes into the making of a world class fishing boat. Robalo’s

Quad-Radial Lamination System starts with an advanced technology MAXGUARD GELCOAT for superior resistance to yellowing, fading and chalking. For added protection against

hull blisters we use HYDROPEL, a modified acrylic epoxy resin, in the skin coat 

because of its superior bonding characteristics and exceptional flex. A FIBERGLASS

MAT SKIN COAT creates a strong outside shell. SYNTACTIC FOAM is then applied

to the sidewalls to prevent fiberglass pattern print-through. To create the maximum-

strength-to-weight ratio, Robalo incorporates alternating layers of mat with WOVEN

ROVING, which extends all the way up the hullsides. Robalo's FIBERGLASS

STRINGER SYSTEM is bonded to the hull and deck, creating a fully unitized 

construction. Upon completion, the entire stringer grid is injected with CLOSED CELL

FOAM for flotation and an even greater measure of strength. Most builders don’t offer full basic floatation, which also adds a margin of safety and improves ride quality. The most

noteworthy extra that separates Robalo from the pack is we reinforce our boats with KEVLAR.
®

Renowned for its incredible strength and light weight, Kevlar is used in the 

production of bullet proof vests and a variety of other applications where maximum strength matters. Finally, for added protection from dock dings and scrapes, our heavy-duty

triple fastened stainless steel rub rail helps join the hull and deck and is part of the boat’s structural integrity. At Robalo, we back what we build with a 10-Year Factory-Backed 

Limited Structural Hull Warranty that can be transferred to a new owner when you decide to step up.

ALL FISH B0ATS ARE N0T
CREATED E0UAL



BAIT AND TACKLE CENTERS
• Interchangeable Tackle Drawers

• Multi-Purpose Hideaway Design
Our bait prep centers are easily accessible and well-equipped

when the action heats up or out of the way while cruising. 

Leaving no detail unturned, select models even add a cutting

board along with a knife and pliers holder. 

There are fish boats...and then there’s a giant step up to Robalo. Building on 40 plus years of boat building know-how, 

little things add up to make a big difference when you’re fishing in a Robalo. Because you can never have too many

hooks in the water, Robalo ranks best in class when it comes to rod storage. Evidence our R300 where you can store 25

rods standard. Many models also offer secure storage for added protection. Often overlooked, but critically important

when fighting fish, upholstered cockpit coaming bolsters are richly padded and more supportive than rival offerings. 

Additionally, we use stainless steel toe rails for added stability. Because cleanup is a part of any fishing trip, our wash down 

systems are easy to use and built with high volume dedicated pumps and oversized circuit protected wiring for maximum durability. Inside, Robalo’s UL approved 

Diamond Lustre non-skid is a benefit in heavy foot traffic areas and easier to clean than coarse non-skid. Lastly, showcasing Robalo’s attention to detail, all of the 

stainless steel hardware and hinges are recessed to minimize snagged lines or bruised feet.

INSULATED OVERSIZED LIVEWELLS
• Blue Gelcoat Prolongs Bait Life

• See-Thru Lids and LED Lights For Monitoring
No fish boat builder does a better job at livewell design than

Robalo. High volume dedicated pumps and oversized, circuit 

protected wiring combine with blue gelcoat, see-thru lids and

LED lighting to create the ultimate fishing experience. 

INSULATED FISH BOX STORAGE
• 2” High Pressure Foam Insulation

• Oversized Capacity
All of our fish boxes are encased in at least two inches of closed

cell foam to keep your ice reserves cold all day long. Throughout

our 2010 fleet, we also offer up to three times more fish storage

capacity than rivals. Gas assist supports are built to last and allow

one-handed access. 

BEST IN CLASS FISHING B0ATS



SAFETY GLASS WINDSHIELDS
• Distortion Free Visibility

• Non-Flexible Design
While almost all of our leading rivals use inexpensive plexiglass

windscreens, Robalo refuses to take any shortcuts. Our R300, R260

and R240 offerings feature a tempered safety glass windscreen for

optimum clarity in shifting sunlight and rigidity in big water. 

Today’s boat buyers want so much more than just a bare bones vanilla fishing boat and that’s why Robalo puts such a premium

on overall passenger comfort. The first time you step onboard, you’ll notice the Robalo difference. In the cockpit, our top 

quality expanded Dura-Life Max vinyl upholstery is built to last, easy to clean and offers 75% more UV protection than the 

industry standard. Standard or optional depending on the model, all of our boats feature a convertible transom seat that folds

into a padded coaming panel for use while fighting fish. Robalo is also noted for the finest bolsters and our swivel captain’s

chairs all feature armrest support. All models are equipped with a service door for easy access to the batteries, water/fuel separator and wiring. In the cabin, we equip our

walkaround cruisers with solid surface countertops in the galley. Vintage high class teak and holly laminate flooring is durable and very easy to maintain. Additionally, 

select models include hand-crafted maple cabinetry as standard equipment; an extra most rival builders only offer as a costly optional upgrade. All of our walkarounds 

feature screened opening portlights, screened deck hatches and superior quality fabrics. Locking translucent cabin doors are also standard. 

ENCLOSED HEADS
• Uninterrupted Privacy

• Porta Pottie and VacuFlush Options
You’ll never hesitate to venture far from port. All Robalo models 

feature an enclosed head. Walkarounds have a head in the cabin,

center consoles in the helm console. Porta-pottie and VacuFlush 

options are available and all include a locking door. 

INTEGRATED PLATFORMS
• Freshwater Shower

• Handy Boarding Ladders
Robalo’s integrated platforms are state-of-the-art. Convenient on hot 

summer days, Robalo’s fresh water shower units are a plus in salt-

water environments. Our flush mounted, pull out or recessed stainless

steel telescopic boarding ladders make it easy to enjoy watersports.

ENJ0Y LIFE R0BAL0 STYLE



Robalo’s incredible R305 walkaround flagship sets the pace outfront with an innovative cockpit layout, spacious cabin 

appointments and a get-it-done hull design that makes it ideal for fishermen and family boaters alike. The 305 does

everything in a big way. Stainless steel cockpit toe rails, Diamond Lustre non-skid, a polished stainless steel anchor

davit and a recessed windlass are top notch. The helm seat is more supportive than rivals with armrests and a flip up

front bolster. Key options include a bow thruster, a gas generator, underwater lights and an array of high tech electronics.

The standard hard top is accented with six rod holders, an electronics box, spreader lights and lifejacket storage. In

the cockpit, the extra wide passenger port seat has a convertible three position backrest for maximum flexibility. Aft,

the full-width transom seats folds out of the way and converts to a coaming panel for help when fighting fish. 

BAIT pREp CENTER: utilizing space efficiently, the cushion on the aft-facing jump seat lifts up to uncover a handy bait prep center. fishermen will 

appreciate the large cutting board, pressure freshwater sink and extensive removable tackle storage. OVERSIZED LIVEwELLS: Located for easy access while

fishing, the R305 has a 25-gallon livewell at the transom and a 30-gallon unit under the port seat. Both livewells feature LED lighting for pre-dawn use. A blue

gelcoat finish ensures longer bait life and the livewells have see-thru lids. COCkpIT fISH BOXES: The R305 has twin 100 gallon insulated fish boxes, which is

double the size of most rivals. The lockers are fully insulated including the lids for longer preservation of ice reserves.  

LOA 29’2” (8.89m)  • BEAm 10’6” (3.20m)  • wEIGHT w/OB 9,600 LBS (4,355kG)  • mAX. Hp 700 Hp (522kw) • DEADRISE 21º • DRAfT up 1’9” (53Cm)                  CApACITIES:  fuEL 300 GAL (1,136L) • pASSENGER yACHT CERTIfIED • fRESHwATER 40 GAL (151L) • HOLDING TANk 12 GAL (45L) • LIVEwELL (2) 55 GAL (208L) • fISHBOX (2) 198 GAL (750L)

WELC0ME T0 THE
T0P 0F THE LINE



When it comes to using cabin space

efficiently, there isn’t a walkaround in

this size range that compares. Up front

the innovative forward dinette converts

to Pullman berths port and starboard.

Fiberglass innerliner construction is

durable and easy to keep clean while teak and holly floor-

ing adds a nautical touch. Fully equipped standard, key

options include a 12K BTU air conditioning system with

cockpit vent and an LCD TV/DVD system with a dockside

connection and antenna. A special cabin option package

is available with upgraded vinyl, fabrics, decor package

and a high gloss teak table. In a cabin noted for endless

storage space, a cedar lined hanging locker keeps

clothes neatly pressed. First class in every way, the gal-

ley includes maple cabinetry, a solid surface counter top,

extensive storage and a heavy-duty grab rail. Appliances

include a stainless steel faced microwave, stainless steel

AC/DC refrigerator and a single burner glass top stove.

The enclosed head features a screened opening port,

under shelf storage, a VacuFlush porcelain marine toilet

with a 12-gallon holding tank, dockside pump out and op-

tional overboard discharge. The spacious aft cabin sleeps

two and showcases a large entryway. A sliding translu-

cent cabin door with a dead bolt lock allows effortless

cabin access and can be equipped with an optional

screened companionway door. 



Robalo’s R300 center console flagship blends tournament-level fishing extras with bluewater performance that never

backs down. Featuring two oversized livewells, massive fish box capacity and a well-equipped bait prep center, the

R300 is aimed precisely at bluewater fishing adventures. Combine a Kevlar reinforced hull with a 10 year limited hull

warranty and you’ll enjoy complete peace of mind every time you take to the water. For easy service, a transom hatch

provides access to the batteries, wiring and other hardware. An optional transom seat folds away for added cockpit

space and doubles as a coaming panel. Wraparound bow seating is enhanced with a standard dinette table, a sun

lounge filler cushion and grab rails. Standard stand-up/sit down bolster bucket seats feature armrest support for added

comfort. An optional deluxe leaning post sits on a sturdy aluminum frame and includes a 94-quart removable ice chest. 

LOCkABLE ROD STORAGE: Lockable gunwale rod storage helps protect your tackle investment when the boat is unattended. Rigged for top-flight tournament

competition, the action packed R300 comes with space to store up to 30 rods. HINGED HELm: The entire helm hinges aft for easy access to wiring and the gauges.

Custom electronics install effortlessly. The non-glare helm features hydraulic steering with a tilt wheel, water resistant rocker switches and an mp3 jack. 

ENCLOSED HEAD wITH ROD STORAGE: The head includes a standard sink, 30 gallon water capacity and a pull-out shower. A Vacuflush head with holding tank

is standard and overboard discharge is optional. Stand-up rod storage is a security plus.

LOA 29’2” (8.89m) • BEAm 10’6” (3.20m) • wEIGHT w/OB 8,200 LBS (3,720kG) • mAX. Hp 700 Hp (522kw) • DEADRISE 21º • DRAfT up 1’9” (53Cm)                   CApACITIES:  fuEL 322 GAL (1219L) • pASSENGER yACHT CERTIfIED • fRESHwATER 30 GAL (114L) • HOLDING TANk 6 GAL (23L) • LIVEwELL (2) 75 GAL (284L) • fISHBOX (4) 245 GAL (927L)

WHEN 0NLY THE 
BEST WILL D0



The R265 is by far the most space efficient walkaround we’ve ever built. The boat comes standard with a full-width rear

bench and walk-thru transom access. The optional Sportfish version adds a huge livewell and bait prep center without

sacrificing cockpit legroom. Robalo’s self-bailing cockpit and Diamond Lustre non-skid speeds cleanup while full basic

flotation provides an added measure of safety. Featuring one-piece fiberglass innerliner construction, the cabin has 

contoured wraparound dinette seating that converts to a full-sized berth. Storage under all the seats is a welcome plus with cup

holders behind the backrest cushions. High class teak and holly laminate flooring is standard. In the galley, stainless steel appli-

ances including a refrigerator and microwave are available as part of the optional Shorepower Package. A must on weekend 

getaways, the enclosed head has comfortable headroom with a standard VacuFlush porcelain head and a 10 gallon holding tank.

pORT LOuNGE SEAT: with the help of a padded bulkhead cushion, the back-to-back seat converts to a full-sized chaise lounge. A stainless steel grab rail adds

support and there’s a huge fish box under the seat. muLTI-puRpOSE TRANSOm AREA: The standard seat features a supportive backrest cushion that’s 

removable. Concealed access makes servicing easy. OpTIONAL SpORTfISH pACkAGE: The Sportfish package features an easy-access livewell with LED light-

ing and a fold-up seat that allows complete transom flexibility. The bait prep center features a knife and plier holder integrated into the cutting board. 

LOA 26’1” (7.95m) • BEAm 9’0” (2.74m) • wEIGHT w/OB 6,340 LBS (2,876kG) • mAX. Hp 500 Hp (373kw) • DEADRISE 23º • DRAfT up 1’8” (51Cm)                    CApACITIES: fuEL 175 GAL (662L) • pASSENGER 12 • fRESHwATER 23.5 GAL (89L) • HOLDING TANk 10 GAL (38L) • LIVEwELL 33 GAL (125L) • fISHBOX (2) 125 GAL (473L)

THERE’S N0WHERE 
FISH CAN HIDE



Roll the throttles forward on the R260 and enjoy the power of a go-anywhere fishing machine. Robalo’s Hydro-Lift 

bottom design delivers a ride that’s sure with unbeatable control to match. Loaded with fishing extras the R260 has an

oversized livewell, three large fish boxes, tubed rod holders, welded toe rails and a bait prep center. A Kevlar reinforced

hull, complete stainless steel hardware and encapsulated basic flotation say quality in every way. Up front, leave the bow

open for casting bait nets or insert a filler cushion and grab some rays. A removable dinette is standard along with a 

wraparound stainless steel grab rail, recessed stereo speakers and full backrest support. A private helm compartment

houses a VacuFlush porcelain head complete with a six-gallon holding tank. A shower, sink and opening port light are

standard. The locking console door has a screened vent and a magnetic latch that secures the door when open.

INSULATED FISH BOXES: All three oversized fish boxes have at least two-inches of foam insulation for longer ice preservation than our leading rivals.  

LIVEWELL WITH BAIT PREP CENTER: The transom seat folds out of the way for easy access to a 33 gallon insulated livewell. The bait prep center features Plano®

tackle storage, a cutting board and a removable fiberglass bait box. LOCKABLE ROD AND GEAR STORAGE: You can easily store 20 rods, six of which can be locked

in a secure gunwale compartment that is also big enough for light gear. Onboard, high quality reel protectors help protect your investment in tackle.   

DESIGNED F0R 
REEL EXPERTS

LOA 26’5” (8.05M) • BEAM 9’0” (2.74M) • WEIGHT W/OB 5,820 LBS (2,640KG) • MAX. HP 500 HP (373KW) • DEADRISE 23º •  DRAFT UP 1’8” (51CM) CAPACITIES: FUEL 205 GAL (776L) • PASSENGER 12 • FRESHWATER 22 GAL (83L) • HOLDING TANK 6 GAL (23L) • LIVEWELL 33 GAL (125L) • FISHBOX (3) 160 GAL (606L)



Robalo’s sensational new R247 is in a class by itself. There isn’t a 24-foot sport or fishing boat that compares when it

comes to seaworthy performance, clever extras and interior flexibility. A new wraparound windshield sets a bold styling

tone. Detail is unmatched. Complete fiberglass construction, Kevlar reinforcement and stainless steel hardware are all

a cut above. A high energy options list is accented with three multi-purpose seating layouts, a clever wet bar, custom

tackle center, livewell, special electronics and an assortment of custom tops and towers. We defy you to find a dual con-

sole with more storage. Carry-ons stow under all the hinged bow seats which are insulated with overboard drains for

fish storage. The helm console provides secure protection for the stereo, extra tackle and large accessories. In the 

cockpit, the in-floor ski locker has a built-in drain, is wide enough for wakeboards and has secure rod storage. 

CUSTOM DASH: A high tech aluminum dash panel features weatherproof Power On rocker switches with circuit breakers instead of fuses. Yamaha Command

Link gauges help with fuel management. OPTIONAL DOUBLE WIDE SWIVEL SEAT: A Robalo exclusive, our optional dual wide swivel seat is oh so inviting. Face

forward, spin the seat sideways so its flush to the gunwale or position it facing aft, there isn’t a better design in boating. ENCLOSED HEAD: The enclosed head

can be upgraded with an optional Comfort Package that includes teak and holly flooring, a solid surface countertop, solid wood cabinetry and a sink. 

ENJ0Y THE 
LUXURY 0F CH0ICE

LOA 24’0” (7.32M) • BEAM 8’9” (2.67M) • WEIGHT W/OB 4,850 LBS (2,200KG) • MAX. HP 400 HP (298KW) • DEADRISE 22º  • DRAFT UP 1’8” (51CM) CAPACITIES: FUEL 125 GAL (473L) • PASSENGER 10 • HOLDING TANK 6 GAL (23L) • LIVEWELL 19 GAL (72L) • FISHBOX (5) 105 GAL (398L)



Featuring many of the extras found on our bigger walkarounds, the value-minded R245 is a Robalo through and through.

The R245 has six horizontal tubed rod holders, Plano® drawer tackle storage, a cast bronze sea strainer and a best-in-

class livewell. Compared with leading rivals, the R245 has up to six more inches of cockpit freeboard, a four inch wider

cabin entryway and the in-floor locker is triple the size of our leading rivals. In the cabin, the dinette converts to a full-

sized V-berth for two. Standard teak and holly flooring is easy to maintain. A fiberglass headliner creates a clean look.

A large screened hatch and opening port lights provide a cooling breeze. The cabin galley is equipped with maple 

cabinetry, a solid surface countertop and a stainless steel sink. An optional refrigerator is part of a Cruise Package that

also adds a butane stove and a 24-quart Igloo cooler. A standard porta-pottie is positioned under the seat cushion. 

LIVEWELL AND BAIT PREP CENTER: The standard 30-gallon livewell has LED lighting for added clarity and is beside a bait prep area that features a cutting board,

knife holder and a removable bait box. All the lids are supported with stainless steel gas shocks. HELM STATION: Designed for easy visibility and long life, the

aluminum instrument panel features weatherproof switches and circuit breakers instead of fuses. A Sirius satellite radio with six months free activation is 

standard. OPTIONAL TRANSOM SEAT: A full width aft seat is a plus at speed yet folds completely out of the way for added cockpit pace while fishing. Note the 

transom walk-thru, richly padded coaming panels and safety minded flush mount latches.   

WHERE D0 Y0U WANT
T0 FISH T0DAY?

LOA 24’0” (7.32M) • BEAM 8’9” (2.67M) • WEIGHT W/OB 5,533 LBS (2,510KG) • MAX. HP 400 HP (298KW) • DEADRISE VARIABLE 22º   • DRAFT UP 1’8” (51CM) CAPACITIES: FUEL 150 GAL (568L) • PASSENGER 10 • FRESHWATER 22 GAL (83L) • HOLDING TANK 12 GAL (45L) • LIVEWELL 30 GAL (114L) • FISHBOX (2) 80 GAL (303L)



Robalo’s affordable R240 packs a powerful punch, featuring many of the extras found on the R260 and R300. Serious 

anglers will appreciate the boat’s 14 rod holders, raw water washdown and removable Plano® drawer tackle storage.

Inside, the standard leaning post can be upgraded with optional flip up bolsters, a center mounted drink holder, 90 quart

cooler and four rod holders. The R240 features wood free construction, heavy-duty 316L stainless steel hardware, a

Kevlar reinforced hull and premium Dura Life Max upholstery. Key options include a custom T-top complete with four

rod holders, LED courtesy lights, a lockable electronics box and spreader lights. At the transom, a hinged access door

makes it easy to service onboard systems including the batteries. Note the secure stainless steel gas-assist struts and

livewell insulation. A 30 gallon insulated livewell with LED lights accents a best-in-class tackle and bait rigging station. 

BOW SEATING AND SUN LOUNGE: Part fishing boat, part pleasure boat, the bow casting platform converts to a U-shaped seating area and can be enhanced with

an insert sun-bed filler cushion. A wraparound stainless steel bow rail adds security. BOW FISH BOXES: Both 30-gallon forward fish boxes are well insulated

for maximum ice preservation. A huge 90 gallon fish box with an overboard discharge pump is mounted in the floor and an insulated ice chest is positioned

forward.  ENCLOSED CONSOLE HEAD: The enclosed console area features a fiberglass headliner, molded sink, porta-pottie and extra storage. A fresh water

shower is also included as standard equipment. Vacu Flush upgrades are available as optional equipment. 

F0R TH0SE 
H00KED 0N FISHING

LOA 24’0” (7.32M) • BEAM 8’9” (2.67M) • WEIGHT W/OB 5,040 LBS (2,286KG) • MAX. HP 400 HP (298KW) • DEADRISE 22 º  • DRAFT UP 1’8” (51CM)                    CAPACITIES: FUEL 175 GAL (662L) • PASSENGER 12 • FRESHWATER 22 GAL (83L) • HOLDING TANK 6 GAL (23L) • LIVEWELL 30 GAL (114L) • FISHBOX (3) 151 GAL (572L)



Fish, wakeboard, cruise, party, scuba dive...name your pleasure and the multi-purpose R227 speeds you there. A first-

rate fishing machine, the R227 includes secure space for your rods, a raw water wash down, tackle storage, a self 

bailing cockpit and a 20-gallon livewell. Up front, the bow area easily converts from a casting platform to wraparound

seating. Aft, an optional transom bench adds to the onboard seating capacity or folds for full access aft. Stainless steel 

hardware including flush pull latches and electro-plated thru hull fittings make a quality statement. Kevlar reinforcement, 

encapsulated flotation, fiberglass stringers and a 10 year Hull Warranty prove Robalo does it right. Key options include

trim tabs, snap-in carpet and a freshwater shower. A comfortable back-to-back passenger’s seat folds flat into a 

reclining lounge. Additionally, an insulated fish locker is built-in under the seat and complements the two bow fish boxes.

ENCLOSED HEAD: A huge plus most competitors don’t offer at this length, the head features directional lighting, maple cabinetry, a mildew resistant headliner

and a locking door. A porta-pottie is standard with VacuFlush options available. IN-FLOOR LOCKER: The in-floor lockable compartment is wide enough for wake-

boards and has built-in rod holders. There’s also room for carry-ons in the head and the anchor stores in a custom-fit bow compartment. 20 GALLON LIVEWELL:

Conveniently positioned behind the adjustable captain’s chair, our 20 gallon livewell features LED lighting and a blue gelcoat finish for longer bait life. Note the

stainless steel grab handle and gunwale rod storage. 

VALUED F0R 
VERSATILITY

LOA 21’6” (6.55M) • BEAM 8’6” (2.59M) • WEIGHT W/OB 3,950 LBS (1,792KG) • MAX. HP 300 HP (224KW) • DEADRISE 21º  • DRAFT UP 1’6” (46CM)                     CAPACITIES: FUEL 107 GAL (405L) • PASSENGER 10 • FRESHWATER 9 GAL (34L) • HOLDING TANK 6 GAL (23L) • LIVEWELL 20 GAL (76L) • FISHBOX (3) 76 GAL (288L)



With more space than most rivals, the R225 offers unmatched value for boaters that want a fishing machine that’s also

geared up for weekend enjoyment. Setup as a serious fishing machine, the R225 is equipped with rod storage, 

wraparound coaming panels, a king-sized insulated fish box and a walk-thru transom. Like all Robalos, the high 

quality R225 features stainless steel hardware, a cast bronze sea strainer, integrated interior drain fittings and a self

bailing cockpit. Key options include a Bimini Top, fresh water shower and snap in carpet. Two adults can overnight as

the dinette doubles as a comfortable V-berth. The galley features maple cabinetry, a solid surface countertop and a 

stainless steel sink. A mildew resistant acoustical liner with a white sliding cabin door create a clean and refreshing

look. A porta-pottie with a special raised floor is optional equipment as are VacuFlush packages. 

INSULATED FISH BOX: A large 35-gallon insulated fish box with a stainless steel gas assist support is located within easy reach behind the driver’s adjustable

bucket seat. An overboard drain speeds clean up of melted ice reserves at day’s end. OPTIONAL FISH PACKAGE: The optional Fish Package includes an 18-

gallon livewell, flat spoke tilt steering wheel with control knob, reel protection pads, a knife and pliers holder, stainless steel toe rails, Plano tackle storage and

a battery charger. OPTIONAL SKI PYLON: In addition to being a first-rate fishing boat, the R225 can be set up for all kinds of watersports courtesy of an 

optional ski pylon. Enthusiasts will enjoy excellent low-end pulling power, stable tracking and a consistent pull. 

PL0T Y0UR 
0WN C0URSE

LOA 22’3” (6.78M) • BEAM 8’6”(2.59M) • WEIGHT W/OB 4,050 LBS (1,837KG) • MAX. HP 300 HP (223KW) • DEADRISE 21º • DRAFT UP 1’6” (46CM)                   CAPACITIES: FUEL 107 GAL (405L) • PASSENGER 10 • FRESHWATER 10 GAL (38L) • HOLDING TANK 6 GAL (23L) • LIVEWELL 18 GAL (68L) • FISHBOX (1) 35 GAL (133L)



The best way to size up the dynamo R220 is to compare it with boats at least two or three feet longer. Sporting a 

spacious 8’6” beam and Robalo’s dry riding Hydro-Lift hull design, the R220 delivers more performance, more big boat

fishing features and more room than you ever imagined at this length. Up front, the R220 features a spacious casting

platform that converts to a sun lounge with insert cushions available in the optional Comfort Package. Engineered to

last, the transom is built with a high density ceramic composite for ultimate strength and longevity. Finally, the hull is

Kevlar reinforced for a solid, secure ride. Inside, the R220’s ultra-comfortable leaning post allows both stand-up and

sit down operation with a backrest, four rod holders and a 72-quart removable cooler. Finally, an optional livewell with

a knife and pliers holder is mounted behind the leaning post for convenient transom access.    

TRANSOM SERVICE ACCESS: Supported with twin gas-assist stainless shocks, the transom access hatch allows for easy servicing of the batteries, pumps, wiring

and fuel/water separator and is never a knuckle buster when you have to make a service call. ENCLOSED CONSOLE HEAD: The optional Comfort Package adds

a porta-pottie, bow cushions, along with mid and forward cockpit bolsters. The console has a screened vent, a dead bolt lock while a magnetic latch secures

the door open. INSULATED BOW FISH BOXES: Bigger and far better than the competition, the two 30-gallon insulated bow fish boxes drain overboard for quick

clean-up. A huge storage area in the floor is perfect for stowing life jackets and other accessories.

DESIGNED WITH
Y0U IN MIND

LOA 21’6” (6.55M) • BEAM 8’6” (2.59M) • WEIGHT W/OB 3,970 LBS (1,801KG) • MAX. HP 300 HP (224KW) • DEADRISE 21º • DRAFT UP 1’6” (46CM)                     CAPACITIES: FUEL 109 GAL (413L) • PASSENGER 10 • FRESHWATER 10 GAL (38L) • HOLDING TANK 6 GAL (23L) • OPTIONAL LIVEWELL 30 GAL (114L) • FISHBOX (2) 120 GAL (454L)



3.0 KW WESTERBEKE GAS GENERATOR
R305

5.5” 2.2KW BOW THRUSTER
R305  R300

POWER ASSIST HYDRAULIC STEERING 
ALL MODELS*

*EXCEPT 305 INCLUDED STANDARD

TRIM TABS W/INDICATOR LIGHTS
R227  R225  R220

POLISHED STAINLESS ANCHOR
ALL MODELS*  *EXCEPT R220 • R227

UNDERWATER LIGHTS
R305  R300

CUSTOM ANCHOR W/200’ LINE & 10’ CHAIN
R265  R260  R247  R245  R240  R225

WINDLASS W/200’ LINE & 10’ CHAIN 
R265  R260  R247  R245  R240

STAINLESS STEEL WINDSHIELD
R305

CUSTOM ANCHOR
R227 R220

UTILITY AND PERF0RMANCE 0PTI0NS

SKI TOW
R247  R227  R225  R220

WAKEBOARD/FISH TOWER
R247  R227

DOCKING LIGHTS
R247

150 GALLON ALUMINUM FUEL TANK
R247

INTEGRATED TOWER SYSTEM
R247  

TACKLE DRAWERS-4 TRAYS
R225

TACKLE CENTER 
R245  R247

CENTER FISHBOX PUMPOUT
R245

LEANING POST FLIP-UP BOLSTER
R300  R240

TACO GRANDSLAM T-TOP OUTRIGGERS
ALL MODELS*  
*EXCEPT R227

DOWNRIGGER POWER PLUG
R247  R245  R240

SECOND LIVEWELL*
R240      

LIVEWELL
R220

FISHING 0PTI0NS

*AVAILABLE WITH STANDARD SEATING

SHORE POWER WITH BREAKER PANEL • SHOREPOWER CORD
12V/110V STAINLESS STEEL REFRIGERATOR • GFI OUTLET 
• STAINLESS STEEL MICROWAVE • HOT WATER HEATER

SH0REP0WER PACKAGE
R265

UPGRADED VINYL AND FABRIC UPHOLSTERY
HIGH GLOSS TEAK TABLE
FOUR THROW PILLOWS
MYSTIC NIGHT SOLID SURFACE COUNTERTOPS

INTERI0R UPGRADE PACKAGE 
R305

PORTABLE BUTANE STOVE
12 VOLT REFRIGERATOR**

INFLOOR 24 QUART IGLOO COOLER**

CABIN TABLE WITH STORAGE AREA*

TRANSOM LIVEWELL WITH BLUE LED LIGHTS
BAIT PREPARATION CENTER WITH CUTTING BOARD
FOLD-UP TRANSOM SEAT INCLUDED 

SP0RTFISH PACKAGE 
R265

R220 • R225: BATTERY CHARGER • REEL PROTECTION PADS 
• FLAT SPOKE STEERING WHEEL WITH TILT AND CONTROL KNOB
• KNIFE & PLIERS HOLDER • STAINLESS STEEL TOE RAILS
• 18 GALLON LIVEWELL SYSTEM (R225 ONLY)
• TACKLE STORAGE WITH TWO REMOVABLE PLANO DRAWERS*
*STANDARD ON R220

R247: KNIFE AND PLIERS HOLDER • STAINLESS STEEL TOE RAILS 
• 19 GAL AFT COOLER CONVERTS TO LIVEWELL WITH BLUE LED
LIGHTS • RAW WATER WASHDOWN • BRASS STRAINER • TACKLE 
STORAGE WITH TWO REMOVABLE PLANO DRAWERS.

FISH PACKAGE
R247• R225 • R220

C0MF0RT PACKAGE
R220 • R247

R220: FORWARD AND MID COCKPIT
BOLSTERS • PORTA POTTIE WITH SLIDE
• BOW CUSHIONS

R247: HEAD CABINET WITH SOLID 
SURFACE COUNTERTOP, SINK, FAUCET
AND STORAGE • TEAK AND HOLLY 
LAMINATED FLOORING

CRUISE PACKAGE
R245 • R225

*R225 ONLY   **R245 ONLY

0PTI0NS

LOG ON AND FIND 
EVERYTHING ROBALO  AT

ROBALO.COM



C0L0R 0PTI0NS

CANVAS 0PTI0NS

BIMINI TOP ENCLOSURE
OPT: R265 • R247 • R245 • R227 • R225

BIMINI TOP WITH BOOT
OPT: R265 • R247 • R245 • R227 • R225

COCKPIT COVER
OPT: R265 • R245 • R225 • R247* • R227*

*WITH BOW COVER

ARCTIC WHITE

Standard Graphic

DEEPWATER BLUE

Optional Wide Band Gelcoat 

DEEPWATER BLACK
Optional Wide Band Gelcoat 

SAND SHARK

Optional Wide Band Gelcoat

T-TOP COMPLETE/CANVAS
OPT: R220

T-TOP ENCLOSURE FIBERGLASS
OPT: R30O  R260  R240  R220

CONSOLE COVER
OPT: R260  R240  R220

T-TOP COMPLETE/FIBERGLASS
OPT: R300  R260  R240  R220

BIMINI TOP W/ BOOT
OPT: R240  R220

AFT SEAT CANVAS
OPT: ALL MODELS* 

*EXCEPT R305  R265  R260

T-TOP ENCLOSURE
OPT: R220

LEANING POST COVER
OPT: R300  R260  R240  R220

0PTI0NS

FOLDAWAY TRANSOM SEAT
R300  R247  R245  R240  R227  R225  R220

FRESH WATER SHOWER
R227 R225  R220

PORTA POTTIE WITH FLOOR
R225

VACUFLUSH HEAD W/HOLDING TANK
R247  R245  R240   R227   R225   R220

6,000 BTU AC / HEATING
R265

VACUFLUSH OVERBOARD DISCHARGE
ALL MODELS

12,000 BTU AC / HEATING
R305

12V 5,000 BTU AC ONLY
R265  R245

WINDOW WITH SCREEN CABIN DOOR
R305

HIGH GLOSS TEAK TABLE
R265

C0CKPIT AND CABIN 0PTI0NS

BOW CUSHIONS
R220

PULL-UP CLEATS
OPT: ALL MODELS*

*EXCEPT R305 AND R300 INCLUDED STANDARD

REMOVABLE TRANSOM SEAT BACK REST
R260

BOW FILLER AND CUSHION
R247  R227

ELECTR0NIC 0PTI0NS

SIRIUS WEATHER PACKAGE
R305  R300  R265  R260  R247  R240

TRIM TAB INDICATOR LIGHTS
R247  R245  R240

RAYMARINE VHF RADIO
ALL MODELS

AM/FM/CD W/SIRIUS SATELLITE RADIO*
R225  R220 

E80 MULTI-FUNCTION DISPLAY
R265  R260  R247  R240

E120 MULTI-FUNCTION DISPLAY
R305  R300

E120 ADDITIONAL MONITOR
R305  R300

RAYMARINE 4KW RADOME
R305  R300  R265  R260  R240

4KW DIGITAL OPEN ARRAY RADAR
R305  R300  R265  

REMOVABLE COCKPIT CARPET
R305  R265  R247  R245  R227  R225

15” LCD TV AND SEPARATE DVD PLAYER 
R305

*SIX MONTHS FREE ACTIVATION


